
This inn stands on the top of very popular St. Jošt hill. Its chef Matjaž swears by fresh ingre-
dients depending on each season. He always seeks harmony in taste and in his cooking he 
always strives to prepare only the best dishes. The excellent food can be complemented by 
wines from the Kristančič wine cellar or served together with home-made fruit juices con-
taining mint, raspberry, apple and elderberry. You can expect a unique experience with a 
beautiful view that you will be happy to remember for a long time to come.

Dom na Joštu is located here.

5 restaurants,

Dom na Joštu 1.

you just have to visit when you 
come to Kranj

They say that food is the way to the heart and since it is our wish that you would fall in 
love with our town, we have these five tips for you, places to go for delicious food. Each of 
them is something special and each will charm you in its own way. Bon appétit!

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Dom+na+Joštu/@46.2427423,14.302695,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xdd517c500ec1300e!8m2!3d46.2427423!4d14.302695


This family-owned restaurant in the village of Predoslje has a pleasant ambience and limitless 
possibilities for making gourmets feel good. An intertwining of Slovenian tradition and global 
gastronomic trends is what the people at Krištof swear by. Their entire philosophy is based on 
fresh seasonal ingredients in combination with a wide selection of wines from Slovenia and 
the world. They have the Restaurant Slovenia quality label and were the first to be one hun-
dred percent committed to ecologically grown food.

Gostilna Krištof is located here. 

Word is getting around that one can get the best burgers on the island in the Sava River! 
Lord, Chicky, Bastardo, Cheez and Mustardo will make your mouth run with water. The 
Big 7 Travel portal also recognized their high quality and gave them the excellent 12th 
place on its list of best burgers in Europe, on which there is no other burger from Slovenia.

Project Burger is located here. 

Krištof restaurant

Project Burger 

2.

3.

https://www.google.si/maps/place/Predoslje+22,+4000+Kranj/@46.2677196,14.3836867,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x477ab77766d0721d:0x4d1723b420d4d539!8m2!3d46.2677196!4d14.3858754?hl=en
https://www.google.si/maps/place/Projekt+Burger/@46.2437864,14.3516351,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x74b423a32daf33b7!8m2!3d46.2437864!4d14.3516351


Brioni offers delicacies of all sorts, both salty and sweet. Next to the pastry shop, there is a 
small and elegant restaurant. Various breakfast menus are served between 9am and 12am 
and lunches can be ordered from 11:30 onwards. The philosophy of these chefs is based on 
freshness. Anything that you taste in Brioni has also been made here. From bread, cakes, ice 
creams, cooked dishes and natural syrups, it was all created in their kitchen.

The Brioni Restaurant is located here. 

This restaurant called “Corner” is located in the centre of Kranj. It is well-known for its home-
made food and traditional Slovenian dishes. This is the only restaurant where you can taste the 
štruklji à la Kranj, an exceptional and usually homemade dessert that can be eaten as a main 
dish and is prepared according to the recipe of Magdalena Knafelj Pleiweis from 1868.

The Kot restaurant is located here. 

Brioni Restaurant

Kot Restaurant
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https://www.google.si/maps/place/Restavracija+in+kavarna+Brioni/@46.2434772,14.3527111,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x477ab81c22ba966d:0x48dde4dabc3ddc57!8m2!3d46.243591!4d14.3547877
https://www.google.si/maps/place/Gostilna+%22Kot%22,+Klinar+Štefan+s.p./@46.2411796,14.356748,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x9a1a1bf2dfc2e513!8m2!3d46.2411796!4d14.356748

